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RCCC President Presented With Historic Print
A historic print of the ﬁrst Grand Match has been presented to
Alan Durno, President of The Royal Caledonian Curling Club, at the
High Pond, Penicuik, by Sir Robert Clerk (11th Bt).
The original painting has been in the Clerk family since it was ﬁrst painted 167
years ago. The painting depicts the very First Grand Match which took place on
15 January 1847, on the High Pond in the grounds of Sir George Clerk’s estate.
Sir George’s niece, the artist Jemima Wedderburn, was staying at Penicuik
House at the time and sketched the “bloodless conﬂict”. Jemima was a watercolourist of outstanding technical ability whose watercolours are to be found in
galleries throughout the world.
Jemima’s painting of the Grand Match was presented to Sir George, and has
been hanging in Penicuik House ever since.
Sir Robert Clerk Bt., who resides at Penicuik House today, is the Patron of
Penicuik Curling Club and a keen supporter of the sport. He has generously
allowed a limited number of prints of the painting to be oﬀered for sale by the
Club as it nears its Bicentenary in January 2015.
As Sir Robert says in his Foreword to the Club’s recently published ‘Curling
through Two Hundred Years of the Penicuik Curling Club’: “My family has been privileged to be associated with the Penicuik Curling Club for many
generations and I am conﬁdent this connection will continue for many more to come”.
On behalf of the club, and to mark the club’s Bicentenary and the historic connection between the ﬁrst Grand Match, the Clerk family, the RCCC and
Penicuik Curling Club, Sir Robert presented a framed copy of the Jemima Wedderburn print to Alan Durno.
Alan thanked Sir Robert for such a wonderful gesture and noted the Penicuik Club’s inﬂuence and involvement in the development of the sport in the
early years. Also representing the Royal Club was Bruce Crawford, the Chief Executive, and a number of Penicuik club members made the short journey
from the town to witness the presentation in the beautiful surroundings of the High Pond (pictured).
Sir Robert generously provides Penicuik Curling Club use of his Low Pond to curl when outdoor ice is available and use of a Curling Hut as well. His
ancestor Sir George hosted the ﬁrst Grand Match and played a major part in the formation of the RCCC.
Celebrations are set to take place for Penicuik Curling Club’s 200 year anniversary in January 2015 and they will be holding an indoor Bonspeil
at Murrayﬁeld in January 2015 followed by a dinner in the Capital Hotel. Penicuik are raising funds for these events as well as laying foundations
to help ensure that curling in Penicuik will continue for many years to come. A major part of the fundraising is the sale of a limited edition print
of the First Grand Match. There are only 200 available at a cost inc P & P of £87. Details can be found at www.grandmatchpainting.com
Report and photo courtesy of Jim Ramsay

The Lees’ Painting Returns to Scotland
The Lees painting belongs to the Royal Caledonian Curling Club and
a fundraising campaign that started in 2010 has met its target to raise
suﬃcient funds to restore the painting and its frame to display quality.
On 15 January the painting arrived back in Edinburgh where it will undergo the
restoration over a period of three months, assuming all goes according to plan. This
could not have happened without the ﬁnancial support of many members who made
donations and did fundraising activities over the last few years.
We look forward to announcing when the work has been completed
and where you will be able to see it on display.
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Dates for Your Diary
The Scottish Curling Junior
Championships

The Scottish Curling Senior
Championships

German Masters

Winter Olympic Games Sochi, Russia

Goldine SCT Petrofac Aberdeen City Open

The Co-operative Funeralcare Scottish Curling
Championships

Curl Aberdeen, 21-26 January

Hamburg, Germany, 25-27 January

Curl Aberdeen, 31 January–2 February

Lanarkshire Ice Rink, Hamilton, 5–9 February
7-23 February (Curling Events from 10–21 February)

Dewars Centre, Perth, 10–16 February

Scottish Junior Curling Club Challenge Division 3
Dumfries Ice Bowl, 22-23 February

RCCC Summer Camp 2014
Places are still available for The Royal Caledonian Curling Club’s annual
summer camp from13th to 18th July 2014. Summer camp provides young
enthusiastic curlers aged 13-17 with the opportunity to beneﬁt from expert
coaching during the summer months in a fun yet structured environment.
Curling sessions will be at The Peak, Stirling and accommodation will be in
Dunblane.
The camp will consist of daily curling sessions with instruction, drills and games as well
as a variety of indoor and outdoor activities which have previously included kayaking,
climbing and mountain biking.
For details please visit:
http://royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/development/junior-curling/summer-camps/

New Lambswool Tartan Scarf Available
A new quality lambswool scarf in oﬃcial RCCC Tartan has been produced by
Strathmore Woollen Company in association with The Royal Caledonian Curling
Club.
The scarves measure approximately 30x180cm and make a stylish and warm addition to any
curling wardrobe or in The Royal Club’s 175th Anniversary Year an ideal gift or memento to mark
the occasion.
Scarves are in stock and available to purchase directly from Strathmore today priced at

£19.95 each including VAT.
Call 01307 462135 or email
info@tartanbystrathmore.co.uk
to order yours.
A reminder that The Royal Caledonian Curling Club Tartan is also available in a range of products
and is available to purchase by the metre. Made to measure garments including kilts and skirts are
also available by personal appointment at Strathmore’s Forfar outlet. Please note RCCC Tartan is
only available direct from Strathmore Woollen Company www.tartanbystrathmore.co.uk

Election of Vice President
and Directors
Nominations are sought for the positions of Vice President and two elected Directors
of The Royal Caledonian Curling Club.
Nominations for the posts should be made on the form provided in the RCCC website news article ‘Election of Vice President
and Directors’ and must be addressed to the CEO and be received at Cairnie House, Ingliston Showground, Newbridge
EH28 8NB or by email to Bruce Crawford before the close of business on 14th February 2014.
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Meg Donates
Olympic Torch
As readers of Your Curler will recall, Meg Allen, who had won the
Grassroots Coach of the year in 2011 and was subsequently honoured
by carrying the Olympic Torch on 12th June 2012, during a stage of its
visit to Scotland, has now acquired this particular torch. Meg’s family
clubbed together and purchased the torch after the event. On receiving
her Olympic Torch, Meg, later donated it to Hamilton Ice Rink.
On Friday 27th December during the annual family competition for the Yett Trophy,
Meg was asked to unveil the Torch, in its new cabinet alongside a photograph of Meg,
carrying the torch during its journey through Scotland. The timing of the unveiling
was very apt as Meg had been coaching at Hamilton since 1967 and has coached
almost all who were playing that day from the children to parents, to grandparents
and even great grandparents.
Meg is pictured with George Strang, President of the Hamilton Ice and Sports Club
who presided over the unveiling.
Report and photo courtesy of Gordon Gilchrist.

RCCC Coaches Gathering
The RCCC Coaches Gathering will be taking place on Saturday 15th February from 57pm at Dewars Centre, Perth. All curling coaches are welcome to join us in this social
event.
Come along and collect some brand new Skill Awards resources, see the new coaches’ clothing,
celebrate with our tributes and socialise with other coaches!
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World Senior & World
Mixed Doubles
Curling Championships
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DUMFRIES | SCOTLAND
APRIL 2014

WORLD SENIOR CURLING CHAMPIONSHIPS
WORLD MIXED DOUBLES CURLING CHAMPIONSHIP

It has been a busy couple of months in Dumfries as we look forward to having the World come to town in April 2014. Our major
news is that we now have a main event sponsor. The committee of Dumfries Curling is delighted to announce that David Hardie
Engineering Ltd is the Main Event Sponsor of the forthcoming 2014 World Senior Curling Championship and the 2014 World
Mixed Double Curling Championship being held at Dumfries Ice Bowl during April 2014.
David Hardie Engineering Ltd is keen to invest in the local community, and the Hardie family has strong and passionate links to curling in Dumfries and
Galloway. Fiona Hardie is the President of the Royal Caledonian Curling Club’s Ladies’ Branch; David Hardie volunteers and is a member of the organizing
committee; their son David designed the promotional materials for the two Championships; and Grant, their younger son is a RCCC Performance Squad
Athlete. David Hardie said: “We are proud sponsors of the two World Curling Championships. Passionate about Curling, and as equally passionate about
our community, we strongly believe that local businesses play a vital role in both attracting and supporting events in our region. Dumfries playing host
to the World Curling Championships is testament to the world-class facilities of the Dumfries Ice Bowl, the historical and current links Dumfries and
Galloway has to Curling and the ongoing interest and enthusiasm the people of Dumfries and Galloway have for the spot. We are keen to showcase
curling as a fantastic sport within which to participate and also to spectate; and our region as a fantastic place to come to play and watch the sport.”
The 2014 World Senior Curling Championships and the World Mixed Doubles Curling Championships take place 23rd to 29th April 2014 at the Dumfries
Ice Bowl in Dumfries. This is the ﬁrst time Scotland has staged the World Mixed Doubles Curling Championship, with both Championships also heavily
featured in Scotland’s Homecoming 2014 celebrations.
Tickets are available now from Dumfries Ice Bowl, DGOne, the Midsteeple Box Oﬃce and www.ticketweb.co.uk
Report by David Owen

EVENTS

Mouat and Aitken
Retain Scottish Mixed
Doubles Crown
Dewars Centre (Perth)
was the venue for this
season’s Scottish Mixed
Doubles Championship
from 13th–15th December.
Seventeen teams set out
to lay claim to the title
and the opportunity to
represent Scotland at the
World Mixed Doubles
Championship.
The ﬁnal saw reigning
Champions Bruce Mouat and
Gina Aitken, take on the 2011/12 Champions Lee and Judith McCleary.
At the half way stage the game was tied 2-2, each team having taken
and stolen 1’s. Team McCleary edged ahead in the ﬁfth end by taking
1. Team Mouat piled on the pressure in the sixth end but failed to take
advantage with a missed split attempt for 3, scoring only 1 to tie the
game again. As the seventh end progressed Team McCleary lay shot
amongst a number of stones tightly packed in the four foot circle after
great freezes from Gina and Judith. With four stones to play, Team
Mouat opted for a guard in an attempt to restrict their opposition
scoring more than 1. The gamble paid oﬀ when Lee McCleary failed
with a raise take out attempt and only scored 1 to take a one shot lead.
The Murrayﬁeld pair controlled the ﬁnal end and left Lee needing to
play a perfect freeze with his last stone to try and restrict the to scoring
a single but unfortunately his eﬀort was a little light and he gave up a
score of 3 and the title.
Bruce and Gina will now represent Scotland on home soil at the
World Mixed Doubles Championship in Dumfries, Scotland, from 23rd29th April 2014.
Pictured: Bruce Mouat, Gina Aitken and Alan Durno (RCCC President)
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Glynhill Ladies
International
The 7th Glynhill Ladies International Curling Championship
at Braehead Curling 17-19 January reached a thrilling climax
when two of the Olympic contenders won through to the
Championship ﬁnal to battle it out for the magniﬁcent silver
kettle trophy.
Bingyu Wang and her fellow Chinese team of Yan Zhou, Qinshuang Yue,
and Yin Liu, put on a devastating display of precision curling to overcome
Switzerland’s representatives, the 2012 World Champions, Mirjam Ott,
Carmen Schafer, Carmen Kung and Janine Greiner by a score of 9 shots
to 4 after only 6 ends.
The contest was one of the best ﬁnals ever witnessed at Braehead and
was by no means one way traﬃc. Each millimetrically perfect shot was
followed by another equally brilliant. Ott opened with a 2 at the ﬁrst end
but only after a measure had discounted a further 2 stones. The second end was even closer with ﬁve stones looking equidistantly clustered round the
centre and by a matter of millimetres, Wang pulled back 2 to level the match.
The teams were level 4-4 at the half way stage, and 2 ends of sheer brilliance by the Chinese saw them pull away into an unassailable 9-5 lead, by
which time the bemused Ott rink conceded.
Earlier in the day, Wang had beaten the fancied Russian Olympic rink of Anna Sidorova by 6 shots to 5 in the ﬁrst semi-ﬁnal, and Ott had outplayed the
2013 champion and fellow Swiss rink of Binia Feltscher by 5 shots to 2.
The three Scottish rinks competing had mixed results with only Lorna Vevers rink of Sarah Reid, Becca Kesley and Rachel Hannen winning through in
the Consolation Event to the semi-ﬁnals where they lost out 7 shots to 5 on the very last stone to another Swiss Rink skipped by Alina Paetz. Paetz went
on to secure the Consolation title with a thrilling 11 -9 win over Team Albatross from Russia.

Team North America won the 2014 World Financial
Group Continental Cup (Las Vegas 16-19 January) for the
sixth time after scoring 35 points, 10 more than rivals
Team World who ﬁnished with 25 points.
A total of 15 points were on oﬀer on Sunday’s ﬁnal day of play,
which were to be won in six skins games. In skins, the ﬁrst six ends
are worth half a point each, while the ﬁnal two ends are worth a
point each.
In the afternoon, Team World’s Margaretha Sigfridsson from
Sweden recorded a 3.5 – 1.5 win against Team North America’s
Jennifer Jones from Canada.
Team World’s Niklas Edin from Sweden settled for a 2.5 – 2.5 tie
with Team North America’s John Shuster from the USA. The eighth end skin was carried over, meaning that the skips needed to draw to the
button to decide the last available point, which Edin won.
In the other game, Canada’s Rachel Homan skipped the Team North America mixed lineup (third Jon Mead, second Alison Kreviazuk, lead
Reid Carruthers) to a 3-2 win over Team World’s Tom Brewster from Scotland, Emi Shimizu (Japan), Greg Drummond (Scotland) and Chiaki
Matsumura (Japan).
In the evening, the Cup was won in the sixth end of the men’s skins game between Team North America’s Brad Jacobs from Canada and Team
World’s Thomas Ulsrud from Norway when Ulsrud missed his ﬁnal shot. That gave Team North America a half-point to push them over the 30
points in the overall standings. The ﬁnal result of this game ended 4-1 in Jacob’s favour.
In the mixed skins game, Team North America’s Jeﬀ Stoughton, Emma Miskew, Mark Nichols and Lisa Weagle, all from Canada, defeated Team
World’s David Murdoch (Scotland), Satsuki Fujisawa (Japan), Scott Andrews (Scotland) and Miyo Ichikawa (Japan) 4-1.
In women’s skins, Team North America’s Erika Brown, who will represent the USA in Sochi, beat Great Britain’s Olympic representative – Team
World’s Eve Muirhead from Scotland, 3-2.
After their defeat, Team World Captain, David Hay, said: “We underperformed this week. We didn’t perform as well as we should have done.
The Canadian and American teams played very well. Some of our guys played very well at times but not well enough all the way through, so
they were deserved winners”.
Pictured: Team North America,Skips Jennifer Jones,Kevin Martin,
Heather Nedhoin,Heath McCormick,Allison Pottinger,Glenn Howard.
Photo: CCA/michael burns Report: WCF
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Silver for GB Men
in Trentino
Great Britain’s Men’s team won silver at the
Trentino 2013 World University Winter Games,
pipped at the last by an impressive Sweden side.
GBR Women also reached the last semi-ﬁnals of their
competition – making GBR the only nation to have both
male and female teams qualify for the last four – but they
were defeated by Russia then Switzerland, thus missing
out on a medal.
The Men’s team, with Kyle Smith as skip, won through to
the ﬁnal with a composed 7-4 win over Canada.
In the ﬁnal, Sweden were favourites because of their
experience and the conﬁdence they had shown
throughout the tournament. The ﬁrst couple of ends were
very tight, the teams sizing each other up and giving very
little away, but the Swedes made the ﬁrst telling blows in
ends three and four to move 4-1 ahead. What proved to be the killer blow came in the sixth end, with GBR’s last stone having too much pace on it and
Sweden able to claim three points and a 7-2 lead. GBR did manage to ﬁght back to 5-8, but the Swedes were content to wait for their victory, which GBR
did manage to push right to the 10th end, the match ﬁnishing GBR 5-9 Sweden.
Pictured GBR Man: Kyle Smith (skip) (SRUC), Thomas Muirhead (SRUC),
Kyle Waddell (City of Glasgow College), Cameron Smith (SRUC), Derrick Sloan (Robert Gordon University)
Bucsmedia

Scottish Curling Men’s
Championship Qualiﬁers
The second round of qualiﬁers took place at Dumfries Ice Bowl from 17-19 January.
Ten qualifying places were available from three competing sections – four in Section A
and three each in Sections B and C
Section A: Grant Hardie, Warwick Smith, Blair Fraser, Moray Combe.
Section B: Lee McCleary, Ewan MacDonald, Logan Gray.
Section C: Kyle Smith, David Edwards, John Hamilton.
The Co-operative Funeralcare Scottish Curling Men’s and Women’s Championships will take place at Dewars Centre, Perth from 10th to 16th February.
Visit the Results page on www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org for full line score results and tables.

Scottish Curling Senior Men’s
Championship Qualiﬁers
Qualiﬁers for the Scottish Curling Senior Men’s Championship took place at Forfar Indoor Sports and
Ayr Ice Rink from 10th-12th January. Forfar Indoor Sports hosted 15 teams with another 16 competing
at Ayr Ice Rink.
Both groups played in three sections with the top two teams in each section qualifying:
Forfar Qualiﬁed –
Section A: Ken Horton, Billy Howat.
Section B: Graham Lindsay, Don Stark.
Section C: Robin Aitken, Gary MacFarlane.

Ayr Qualiﬁed –
Section D: Mike Dick, Keith Prentice.
Section E: Willie Jamieson, David Hardie.
Section F: Graeme Adam, Norman Brown.

The Scottish Curling Senior Men’s Championship will take place at Lanarkshire Ice Rink (Hamilton) from 6th-9th February 2014. There were no qualiﬁers
for the Scottish Senior Women’s Championship which will also take place at Hamilton at the same time.
Visit the Results page on www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org for full line score results and tables.
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Visit trycurling.com
for the basics of the game
BASICS

and how to play, the latest
Try Curling taster sessions
and Beginners Classes taking
place near you, locations

LEARN

of ice rinks and curling
clubs across the country
and links to regional and
national curling events to

PLAY

see Scotland’s top curlers in
action.

WATCH

The Royal Caledonian Curling Club (RCCC). The National Governing Body for Curling in Scotland.
Try Curling is an RCCC initiative. www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
Photographs Brad Askew, Richard Gray.
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Scottish Junior Curling Club Challenge
Murrayﬁeld was the venue for divisions 1 & 2 of the
Scottish Junior Curling Club Challenge on 4th and
5th January.
Due to a late withdrawal of Greenacres Young Curlers, 5
teams competed in division 2.
Gogar Park Young Curlers has a thriving junior club and
ﬁelded two entries to this event with Gogar Park A competing
in division 1 and Gogar Park B competing in division 2. It was
to be a very successful weekend for Gogar Park B who only
dropped one game to Borders over the entire weekend, taking
18 points from a possible 20. They will join their fellow junior
club members in division 1 next season along with Borders
Young Curlers who scored 15 points in total.
Greenacres Young Curlers was automatically relegated to
division 3 and will be joined by Stirling Young Curlers.
In division 1, Hamilton School of Young Curlers had 2 entries
and it was nice to see some new faces of juniors who are not
regularly competing on the junior circuit included within the
teams.
Pictured: L-r; Layla Al-Saﬀr, Craig Joiner, Andrew Callander, Robert Fawns,
Division 1 was very closely contended with Hamilton A and B
Stuart Taylor, Lesley Young, Alistair Stewart and Ben Bremner.
teams both scoring 6 points in total, ﬁnishing narrowly behind
Photo courtesy of Ken Sinclair
Gogar Park A on 8 points and both being relegated to division
2 for next season.
At the top end, Forfar Young Curlers were on form all weekend,
only dropping 2 games 5-9 to Stranraer and 7-8 to Gogar Park A. Forfar Young Curlers has 60 junior curlers within the club, who are well represented
at competitions throughout the country. They ﬁnished the weekend scoring 16 points from a possible 18 and deservedly winning the Scottish Junior
Curling Club Challenge.
Forfar Young Curlers are pictured and will be awarded a cheque for £600 from the RCCC.
Division 3 takes place from 22nd to 23rd February where Forfar Young Curlers will be back in action with their second team!

Forfar
Forfar Young Curlers held their
Under 17’s Cup, the forth event of the
Asham Under 17 Slam from Saturday
28th to Sunday 29th December. A
17
large and enthusiastic audience of
friends and family watched some
very impressive play during the Saturday round robin group
games. Experienced Slam teams and novice local teams
enjoyed the keen and swinging ice facilities at Forfar. Twelve
of the 23 teams competing progressed to the knockout
games on Sunday. The top 6 teams competing for the High
Road title and the teams ﬁnishing second in their group
progressed to the Low Road.
Teams Brydone and Sinclair progressed straight to the semi-ﬁnal of
the Low Road whilst teams McCall, Sutherland, Morrison & Sim played
a quarter ﬁnal to see who would challenge Brydone & Sinclair in the
Semi-ﬁnals. It was team Brydone & McCall that eventually competed in
the Low Road Final with Brydone running out clear winner 8-1.
Teams Murray and Kingan progressed direct to the High Road SemiFinal by virtue being the top placed group winners. The other four
teams Hay, Duﬀ, Carson & Shearer had to play the quarter ﬁnals to ﬁnd
opponents for Murray and Kingan. It was these two strong teams that
made it to the High Road Final. Team Kingan got oﬀ to a strong start
taking a 2 in the ﬁrst and stealing a 1 in the second to go 3-0 up. The all-girl team Murray blanked the next two ends before being forced to take a 1 in
the 5th. The strong boys team Kingan, took a 2 in the 7th and that was enough to win the cup 6-2.
Current leaders of the Slam (Ross Whyte) decided to stay at home for this event, giving the following pack a chance to close the gap in the overall Slam
table. This means that four teams now have a chance of winning the trip to Fussen. The boys’ teams of Ross Whyte, Luke Carson, Fraser Kingan and Katie
Murray are all in the running to win the overall prize, if things go their way at Perth on 1st and 2nd March, at Dewars Centre.
Pictured: High Road Winners – Team Kingan (Zack Stewart, Stewart Kyle, Fraser Kingan, Frazer Shaw)
Low Road Winners – Team Brydone (Callum Kinnear, Gavin Baird, David Baird, Robin Brydone).
Report by Ian Taylor. Photos George Paterson
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Greenacres
Greenacres hosted the 4th and
ﬁnal Asham Under 21 Slam event
of the season.
In the girls event, Jennifer Martin’s RCA
team of Hazel Smith, Vicki Wright and
Mairi Baird were playing in their ﬁrst U21
Slam event of the season, getting some
games against opposition who they will face at the Scottish Curling
Junior Championships.
The girls event was a schenkel format to determine the semi-ﬁnalist
teams skipped by Jennifer Martin, Katie Murray, Gina Aitken & Rachael
Halliday. Gina & Katie’s teams met each other in the ﬁnal of the Kinross &
Inverness events, however this time it was to be only one of the teams in
the ﬁnal with them up against each other in the semi-ﬁnal. Gina’s team
were victorious on this occasion and faced Jennifer Martin in the ﬁnal
who had a 6-5 win over Rachael Halliday in the other semi-ﬁnal.
The ﬁnal was a very close aﬀair with Gina Aitken’s side oﬀ to a strong
start. The ice was a little slower in the ﬁnal and Jennifer struggled to get
her draw weight initially but battled back, forcing an extra end. Jennifer
got a centre guard up and with her last stone, played a lovely draw to the
top 4 foot but only half hidden behind the guard. Gina had to remove
the shot stone; it was swept all the way, passing the guard to remove the
shot stone comfortably and securing the win.
The girls winners pictured L-R; Gina Aitken, Naomi Brown, Rowena Kerr
& Naomi Whyte.
In the boys event, it was a round-robin format to determine the semiﬁnalist teams skipped by Robin Brydone, Adam Flint, George McConnell
& Grant Barr.
George faced Grant in the semi-ﬁnal with a narrow 6-4 win whilst Robin
was up against Adam; Robin had a 7-3 win after a good start, scoring 4 in the ﬁrst end.
Each team in the ﬁnal had a local Greenacres Young Curler in contention; George McConnell himself
and James Carswell (playing 3rd for Robin Brydone). George’s side took 1 in the ﬁrst end followed
by Robin scoring 2 in the second end and steals in the third, fourth and ﬁfth ends. The game was
controlled by Robin Brydone’s RCA team and after scoring 1 in the sixth end, George conceded the
game. The boys winners are pictured with their Asham backpacks and trophy.

Pictured L-R; Robin Brydone, James Cardwell,
Thomas Halder, Duncan McFadzean.
Photos courtesy of Hugh Stewart

Lockerbie
The Asham Under 21 Slam event
at Lockerbie attracted 24 teams
of young curlers from Scotland,
England and Holland bringing
together an international ﬂavour
and a very high standard of play.
In the ﬁnal, the English girls team
of Hetty Garnier, Angharad Ward, Naomi Robinson, Lucy Sparks &
alternate Niamh Fenton started well with 4 singles to take a healthy
lead. However their opponents skipped by Katie Murray fought back
well, taking a 3 in the 5th end and stealing another 3 in the 6th end
to go 6-4 ahead. Katie’s team played steadily for the last two ends and
ﬁnished victorious with a 9-5 win.
The prizes and the Murdoch Salver were presented to the winning
ladies team pictured L-R; Jodie Milroy, Heather Morton, Marion Murdoch
(presenting prizes), Katie Murray & Sophie Jackson.
The Royal Club Academy team of Robin Brydone, James Carswell,
Thomas Halder & Duncan McFadzean were up against Bruce Mouat’s
Academy team in the ﬁnal of the boys event. Bruce’s team displayed a
ﬁne performance and dominated the ﬁnal which ﬁnished 6-2 in their
favour. Alistair Stevenson thanked Asham Curling Supplies and local
businesses for their generous support in achieving a very successful
and competitive event.
Pictured L-R; Angus Dowel, Fraser Thomson,
Sue Stevenson (presenting prizes), Bruce Mouat & Duncan Menzies.
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Aberdeen
The Asham Under 14 Slam was held
at Curl Aberdeen on Saturday 18th
January.
Teams skipped by Ryan McCormack, Callum
Kinnear, Beth Farmer & Alister Torrance
ﬁnished top of their respective sections and
qualiﬁed for the semi-ﬁnals.
Ryan’s Lockerbie team faced Callum’s Perth team in a re-run of the
semi-ﬁnal from the ﬁrst Asham Under 14 Slam event. It was yet again to
be a very close aﬀair with Ryan and his team of Ellie Hamilton, Natasha
Kerr & Angus Naysmith looking to seek revenge. It was 3-3 going into
the ﬁnal end with Callum having the hammer. With Ryan’s last stone, he
attempted a freeze to a stone of Callum’s sitting on the tee-line in the 4
foot. Ryan ﬁnished lying shot but only with a slight corner freeze. Callum
had a hit and stick for the game which was slightly wide, removing both
shots however he had a 2nd counter lying to win the game.
In the other semi-ﬁnal, Beth’s Kinross team met Alister’s team of Kerr
Waddell, James Craik and Campbell White. Beth’s team took a 3 in the ﬁrst end and dominated the play with excellent touch-weight shots. The game
was played aggressively by both teams and it ﬁnished 5-2 in Beth’s favour.
The ﬁnal was a fantastic game to watch with great shots all round. It was 3-2 to Callum’s team going into the 4th and ﬁnal end with Beth having last
stone advantage. Callum requested centre guards from his lead Mark Watt to set up an attacking end and then managed to get 2 shots covered in the
4 foot. Beth’s team of Kirstin Bousie, Jenny Allan & Scott Barr tried to follow with a come-around shot which just clipped a close guard and got a little
help on its way to lie shot. It was then a battle from both sides to get closer to the button and with Beth’s last shot she had a hit on the nose to lie 2.
She caught the stone slightly high of the nose which jammed it onto another to leave Callum lying shot for the game with a 4-2 ﬁnish.
Congratulations to winners pictured L-R; Mark Watt, Matthew McKenzie, Duncan McFadzean and Callum Kinnear. A particularly special mention is
also deserved for Duncan who is the ﬁrst person to win an Asham Under 14, Under 17 and Under 21 Slam event (and all in 1 season)!
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Team Muirhead
win Bern
Ladies Cup
Team Muirhead won the International Bernese
Ladies Cup on Sunday 12th January defeating
Russia’s Team Sidorova 6-3 in the ﬁnal.
Pictured Team Muirhead (Eve Muirhead, Anna Sloan,
Vicki Adams, and Claire Hamilton).

The Four Nations
In the Connie Miller Trophy (women) Scotland once again retained the trophy by 18 shots to 10.
The Tom Ballantyne Tophy (men) Scotland reclaimed the trophy, with a score of 58-42, after an English victory last year.
The Big Bertha (Welsh Stone) (women, men and mixed) was competed over by Scottish and Welsh teams and was once again retained by Wales
after a 32-22 victory.
It was a good showing by Scottish teams as they managed to reclaim the Marshall Millennium Trophy with a decisive score of 41-21.
The Kay Trophy (women, men and mixed) saw England inch out Wales with a score of 32-28.
In the Turnbull Cup England took on Ireland but were defeated by a score of 30-20.
In The Meikle Trophy (men, women and mixed), Wales took on Ireland and claimed the trophy with a score of 38-27.

Next Issue

Send us your club or rink news, events and articles to:

yourcurler@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org

Your Curler is published by The Royal Caledonian Curling Club.
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by 14th February 2014 for the next issue.
www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org

tel: 0131 333 3003
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The Four Nations was contested at Lanarkshire Ice Rink, Hamilton from the 18th to 19th January with teams from Scotland,
England, Ireland and Wales competing for seven trophies.
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Forfar Curling Centre
It has been a busy few weeks in Forfar. Just before Christmas we held a
very successful Forfar Farmers competition played in a true curling “spirit”.
Team Carnegie Fuels emerged victorious skipped by Don Stark.
We were then delighted to see so many young curlers together with parents to support
the Asham Under 17’s Slam with Fraser Kingan’s rink coming out on top against Katie
Murray’s rink in the ﬁnal.
The Under 17’s slam was followed closely by the Graham Arnot won by Murray Young’s
rink in close fought ﬁnal against George Christie’s rink.
While the Graham Arnot was being played, many of our Young Curlers were at Murrayﬁeld,
contesting the Junior Division 1 title. Congratulations go to the Forfar Young Curlers on
winning the title, well done for a tremendous eﬀort both on and oﬀ the ice. We are very
proud of our young curlers, who are a credit to the curling centre, Forfar Young Curlers
club, coaches and parents.
This is Forfar Curling Centre’s 25th Anniversary year and to celebrate the rink is holding
a 2 day bonspiel on 1st & 2nd February with a dinner to celebrate this momentous event
on Saturday evening. The evening will also recognise the RCCC’s 175th Anniversary.
Anyone interested in supporting the bonspiel or dinner please contact us on
admin@forfarindoorsports.co.uk
On the curling Development front, Frank Cooper and our team of coaches, have
been doing sterling work attracting new curlers and working with local schools to help
develop the sport locally. Our Try Curling and beginner sessions for 2014 are all arranged
and up on our website (www.forfarindoorsports.co.uk) and at www.trycurling.com, we
look forward to welcome many new curlers over the coming weeks.
Finally all at Forfar Curling Centre wish our Olympic teams the best of fortunes in their quest for Olympic Gold.

Report and photos
courtesy of Mike Ferguson

Hamilton
Ice Rink
Between the 9th and 13th December 36
teams from all over Scotland competed
for the sixteenth year of the NFU Mutual
sponsored Farmers Cup (formerly played
for as the Lawrie Symington Trophy). This is
the largest annual competition contested at
the Hamilton rink and drew a considerable
audience over the week to watch some
excellent curling.
The high road ﬁnal was contested between Team
Keith Prentice and Team Robbie Stevenson. The
low road ﬁnal was Team Neil Sands against Team
Hugh Neilson.
In the low road Sands rink kept one shot ahead
for most of the game with the Neilson rink playing
catch-up and not capitalizing on the last stone
advantage. However in the second last end the
Neilson rink stole a 1 putting them 2 behind
going into the last end. Neilson with his last stone
attempted to force an extra end, the stone looked
well played however the momentum was a bit strong and Dougie Reid managed to sweep it out the side of the head leaving Sands not requiring to
throw his last stone and a 6-5 victory (Team Sands: Neil Sands (skip) Dougie Reid, David Bell and Willie King).
The high road was even more exciting with each team blanking ends and taking singles and twos between them. In the 6th end there were 5 stones in
the head with the Stevenson rink lying 3. Lockhart Steele, playing third, attempted a triple take out. It was a spectacular shot which saw 5 stones shoot
out of the head. When all settled down, it transpired that the Prentice rink lay one stone in the head being guarded by a previously ricochet stone. Robbie
Stevenson, unable to get to the stone, left Keith with last stone to draw into the house for a 2 putting him 6-3 up going into the second last.
In the second last end Stevenson managed to close the gap by taking a 3 after Prentice was heavy with his last stone.
It was an even last end until Dougie Temple, playing third, played a beautiful draw round a Prentice stone in the house to be biting the front of the
button. Attempts to dislodge or guard the stone failed until Prentice with his last stone made contact with the shot stone. Both stones slid oﬀ in opposite
directions in the 4’ with the Prentice stone stopping closer to the button than the Stevenson one. An excellent 7-6 victory for the Prentice rink.
The prizes were presented Debbie Clanaghan from the local NFU oﬃce in Strathaven.
Pictured Team Prentice (Lockhart Steele, Debbie Clanaghan, Keith Prentice, Robert Campbell and Tommy Flemming.
Report and photo courtesy of Gordon Gilchrist
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Braehead Curling
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club was awarded 60 new
performance brushes by the World Curling Federation
under the “Curling Equipment Programme”. The decision
was made to award these 60 new brushes to the ﬁrst 60
curlers who join an aﬃliated Virtual Curling Club in the
2013/2014 season.
Here are six of Braehead’s new Virtual CC members who received
new brushes! Norman Cathcart, a founding ﬁgure of the Virtual Curling
Club movement, was on hand to award the shiny new brooms to their
deserving recipients.
Report by Glenn Nash

Lockerbie Ice Rink
Wheelchair curlers from as far aﬁeld as Braehead, Hamilton,
Stranraer and Newcastle joined locals on Tuesday 7th
January for the third Pick and Wick National Bonspiel held
at Lockerbie Ice Rink.
The event was sponsored by R. A. Wilson, Rooﬁng Contractor and
the Scottish Wheelchair Curling Association and was won by Paul
Webster’s rink of Angie Malone, Jeﬀ Ward and Alan Hopkins who beat
Stewart Pimblett’s rink of Hugh Nibloe, David Telfer and Krista Miller.
Marion Murdoch thanked Rab Wilson for his generosity before inviting
Karen Murray to present the salver and prizes to the winning rink.
Left to right: Jeﬀ Ward, Krista Miller, Paul Webster, Stewart Pimblett,
Karen Murray, Hugh Nibloe, Angie Malone, David Telfer and Alan
Hopkins.

Stranraer Wheelchair Curling Club is now well into its 3rd season with 12 members, 8 of who are playing members.
The club was formed by Mr Brian Park and his wife Ilene and has come on well, with a team playing in the Scottish Championships at The
Peak in Stirling last year and ﬁnishing 5th.
This was the ﬁrst major tournament the club had competed in. Two of the club members, Hugh Nibloe & Douglas Dewar, are in the Scottish
Development Squad and Hugh is oﬀ to Sochi as part of the Paralympic Inspiration Programme in March.
The club has two wheelchairs for those who have limited mobility and who would not be able to stand on the ice but who do not have to use
a wheelchair for day to day mobility.
The club meets weekly and more information can be had by contacting Brian on 01776 706640.
Report by Douglas Dewar

Marie Curie Cancer Care
Annual Bonspiel
We would like to take this opportunity to invite you to our 20th playing of
the Marie Curie Cancer Care Annual Bonspiel at the Border Ice Rink, Kelso. The
event returns to its two day format, on Friday 14th & Saturday 15th of February
2014.
Entry is open to groups, couples and individuals as you are drawn into a rink to make it a more sociable weekend. You will have three games
of curling, one game on Friday then a Buﬀet Supper in the Club Room at the ice rink. Two games on Saturday followed by the presentation of
prizes and Dinner Dance in the Cross Keys Hotel, Kelso.
The cost of the weekend is £70 per person. Extra meals, for non-curlers, will be available,
£15 for Friday Buﬀet and £25 for Saturday Dinner Dance payable with entry fee.
For more information and to receive an entry form, please contact:
Cathy and Dave Brown on 01573 224 679 or dave.cathy.parkhouse@gmail.com
A limited amount of places are still available, so please act quickly to avoid disappointment.
The Marie Curie committee is Cathy & Dave Brown, Marion Pate, Brenda Robertson and Rachel Stark.
Article by Robert Walker
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Report and photos courtesy of Norma Lockhart.
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Border Ice Rink

This year’s Family Bonspiel had a revised format but with familiar winners.

Held on the 28th December, the day consisted of two four end games to make the day
more sociable over the festive break.
The Stevenson family from Greenlaw curling club won the bonspiel, having previously
won it in three years ago. Their trump card was 5 year old Thomas Stevenson, playing with
his parents John and Wendy Stevenson and his granny Helen Mathieson. It is doubtful that
there will be a younger winner at Kelso this season.
The Stevenson’s also received a whisky goblet each, which are being presented to every
winner of a competition this season. These are a special mementos to celebrate the ﬁftieth
year of the Border ice rink. Although it might be a few years before Thomas Stevenson can
make full use of one!
The runners up were the Pate family from Earlston. Their rink was made up of Marion, and
her three sons Jim, Ewan and Cameron. Marion’s husband Willie was omitted from the team
line up, as his Christmas jumper just wasn’t quite good enough to make the grade. The
bonspiel does have reputation for drawing families in from wide and far and this year was
no exception. The prize for the further travelled family went to the Elliott’s from Ottawa,
Canada.
They were husband and wife Gordon and Leanne, along with their three children Jamie,
Robyn and Ryan.
Report and photos courtesy of Robert Walker
Pictured. Winners, Helen Mathieson, Thomas Stevenson, John Stevenson, Wendy Stevenson.
Runners-up Cameron, Marion, Ewan and Jim Pate

Moray Province
On 14 December Moray Province Curling Development Group held their
Christmas Bonspiel which was sponsored by Moray Leisure Centre.
16 rinks took to the ice and the only proviso was that Christmas attire had to be worn! There
was even an unlucky dip bag if you did not come suitably attired! The whole idea of the
bonspiel is that you must have fun. There were family rinks, there were experienced rinks,
there was inexperienced rinks - people who had attended the local Try Curling in October
2013 and then, there were the Moray Junior Club rinks (little horrors!) A fantastic time
was had by all as Eddie Milne’s Darnaway rink won the High Road and Morag Cumming’s
Development Group rink won the low road.
Report and photo courtesy of Sandra MacIver.

Waterfront Junior
Curling Club
Now on a roll following its triumph in Perth last
month, when a team from Waterfront Junior Curling
Club won the RCCC Skills Awards Challenge 2013, the
club entered two teams in the Festive Cup tournament
at Braehead Ice Rink on Saturday 21 December 2013.
This event is a national competition open to junior clubs
from all over of Scotland and was well attended on the day.
Competing in the U16 and U21 categories, both teams forged
steadily through the preliminary rounds with the U16 team
reaching the ﬁnal and contesting the Festive cup. Playing a
conﬁdent, mature game which demonstrated skill levels way
above their ages, the individual team members each contributed greatly to the eventual victory. The team comprised:
Fraser McDonald, Susan Smith, Hayleigh McDonald and ably
skipped by Stuart Anderson. A further bonus was achieved
when the U21 team ﬁnished in third place.
As in previous years the event was very well organised by
Liz Paul and her band of willing helpers.
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Pictured: The winning team with Liz Paul (far left); L to R - Susan Smith,
Stuart Anderson (skip), Fraser McDonald and Hayleigh McDonald.
Report by Jim Stables, Vice-chairman WJCC. Photograph courtesy of John McGowan
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